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AUCTION SAX.ES.ST. ENOCH'S NEW PASTOR.
The Congregation Extend a Call to Rev.

Alexander McMillan of Ml mice.
The congregation of St. Enoch’s Pres- 

byterlan Church met last night to con
sider the report of the commltee on 
the abilities of two nominees for the 
pastorate. The report was equally fav
orable to Rev. Alex. McMillan of Ml- 
jnlco and Rev. Mr. Miller of New Ham
burg. Afterwards a ballot was taken 
under the direction of Rev. John Neill, 
Moderator of the Presbytery. Mr. 
McMillan received 49 ballots against 
25 for Mr. Miller. A call was therefore 
extended to the former at a salary of 
$1200 per annum. Nine members stood 
out against the proposal to make the 
call unanimous.

HESTFS BIKE RACES,ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL RAÇE.TORONTO FOOTBALL GLOB.rifles. DICKSON &
English gad American Fifteen-Foolers 

Will Start Saturday for the 
Challenge Cap.

New York, Sept. IS.—The arrangements 
for the International race for small yachts 
have been completed. J. Arthur Brand of 
London, England, has challenged through 
the Mlnlmac Yacht Club, with his Spruce 
IV., for the Seawanhaka International 
Challenge Cup, offered this year for compe
tition between yachts not exceeding 15 feet 
racing length. The Ethelwynn, belonging 
to C. J. Field of the Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club, the winner In the trial races has 
been selected to defend the cup.

The number of races has been limited 
to five the cup to be taken by the winner 
of the majority. A trophy will also be 
given to the owner of the winning yacht.

The races will begin on Saturday, Sept. 
21, and continue on Monday, Sept. 28, and 
each day thereafter until concluded. The 
course will be at the entrance of Oyster 
Bay They will be six nautical miles In 
length will be sailed over twice.

CUP COMMITTEE TO DVNRAYEN.

TOWNSEND
TÊe Sale of

TELEPHONE
2972We carry a large stock 

embracing all models and 
calibres ot Winchester 
and Martin Repeaters. 
Dealers address Whole
sale Department.

i
TORONTO WHEELMEN FINISH IN 

FRONT.
VETERANRUGBYSTALWARTS READY 

FOR THR FRAY. Ladies for Thursday
..........................................................................................................5 :

The 17th Annual Meeting Held ht the 
Toronto Athletic «Inb-Ontleeh For a 
Strong Fifteen Most Encouraging- 
Officers Elected For the Benson-Also a 
Second Team.

irne-Sts.
es of ever f 
Bondé and 
Deeds,etc., 
on Soeclal 
st Rates.

it Safes in.
' Vaults, at 
to «50 per

Opera Toe Slippers, kid-lined, 
hand-turned, worth $1 and 
$1.25.
Bicycle Leggins, 
tan ; can’t be bought else
where for less than 75c and $1 
American-Hid Oxfords, pat 
tip, turned soles-.regular $1.25. 
Russian Tan Oxfords, three 
styles of toe, splendid value
at $1.25._______ ________________
Russian Tan Juliets, hand- 
turned, former price $2.50. 
Slater's $3 Russia Tan Juli
ets, in three shades—will go 
quick at half value.__________

B. O. Blayney Wins the Two Open. Class 
1 Events — McCarthy and McLeod 
Divide Dp the Class B Honors-The 
Sarnia Man Tries For a Two Mile Be- 
cord But Falls.

Kingston, Sept. 18.—Over 2000 witnessed 
the interesting bicycle races to-day. A 
heavy wind t-lew across the track, which 
added seconds to the time. Angus Mc
Leod, Sarnia, made a fast two-mile, class 
B race. Summary :

1-mile novice—Anthony Rankin 1, Stan
ley Allen 2, N. Robinson 3. All of Kings
ton. Time 2.37 3-5.

Half-mile, open, class B—A. McLeod,Sar
nia, 1 ; T. B. McCarthy 2. Time 1.10 4-5.

Half-mile, open, class A—R. O. Blayney, 
Toronto, 1 : George McKay, Kingston, 2 ; 
Stanley Allen, Kingston 3. Time 1.07.

1- mlle, open, class B—T. B. McCarthy, 
Toronto, 1 : R. E. McColl, Toronto, 2. Time 
2.17 4-5.

2- mile, open, class B—A. McLeod, Sar
nia, 1 ; A. E. McColl, Toronto, 2. Time

1-mlle, open, class A—R. O. Blayney, 1 ; 
F„ R. Ornon, Watertown, N.Y., 2. Time 
2.23.

5-mile, open, class B—T. B. McCarthy, 
Toronto, 1 ; A. McLeod, Sarnia, 2. Time 
12.57 2-5.

McLeod went for the Canadian mile rec
ord, but failed. Time 2.00 2-5. He was 
paced by two tandems.

Residence and Grounds, Furni
ture, Paintings, Oriental 

Rugs, Chairs, Crock
ery and Glass

ware,
The Property of

In blue and

The 17th annual meeting of the Toronto 
Rugby Football Club was held 4ast night 
la the Toronto Athletic Club. In the ab
sence of President John Morrle, who Is In 
Winnipeg, Vice-President Arthur Van- 
koughuet presided, and on opening the 
meeting made several pointed and useful 
remarks. Among other things, he said :

There are now fully 10 clubs organized 
in this city, and, notwithstanding that they 
naturally draw from the senior city club, 
and sign men whom we have every reason 
to expect should play with the oldest club 
In Ontario, nevertheless I say that from a 
recent personal interview with a great 
many football men in leading Institutions 
in this city, I am fully convinced that so 
popular has the old game become that 
there are plenty of good men available for 
all the clubs in the city, and 1 should not 
be surprised to see more clubs springing 
up, especially amongst private and mili
tary organizations, following the example 
of the 48th Highlanders. The Rugby fever 
Is ouly exceeded by the bicycling craze, 
and I attribute some of the impetus that 
football is receiving from the fact that so 
many men are in such good physical con
dition from wheeling that they take natu
rally to a game which demands hard 
muscles and sound wind. Our prospects 
for the season are bright, and all that 
needed is an energetic committee and a 
captain who has an up-to-date knowledge 
of the game and plenty of time to look af
ter his men, both off and on the field. The 
agents of city clubs have been signing and 
collaring
back, and you must also play their game 
off the field as well as on.

Practice matcheé are being arranged for 
during

W GRIFFITHS Mi™
e.

1 81 Yonge-st., Toronto The Melba’» Concert.
There Is no abatement In the demand :

for places on the subscribers’ list for ___________
the Melba concert, - which takers place ; pnlneiia Buskins, tipped, all sizes, OC~ 
in the Massey Hall on Monday, Oct. ; act„al value 60c, Thursday price 
7. Full particulars as to artists tak- ' Prunella Congress, tipped and 
ing part, prices of seats, etc., are given plain, all sizes, worth 78c, go 4Qq
In our advertising columns this morn- Thursday for ............... .. .................
Ing.

=>8 guarded 
tectlon.

v Burglar
CHAS. HOLLAND, ESQthe racing round.

Skota nil at Brighton Beaeh- 
Hallllri* Among the Alio Kan..

I Brighton Beach, Sept. 18.—First race, 
I as mile—Cuckoo, 94, Keefe, 20 to 1, 1 ; 
/ Harding, 110, Reiff, 3 to 5, 2 ; Old
I Dominion, 107, Simms, 6 to 1, 3. Time

101 3-4 Fannie B., Austin, Campania. 
I May, Will Elliott, Halfling, Long-

j ooct also ran.
' second race, 5-8 mile—Balmaghle, 108,
f Domett. 10 to 1, 1 ; Arllne, 100, Reiff, 4 to 

% 2 ; Gleuola, 105, Garrlgau, 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.03. La Salle, La Petite, Exllona, 
Sir Carieton, Body Guard, Trident also
"■TW race, 1 1-16 miles—Inqulrendo, 106, 
Hamilton, 4 to 1, 1 ; Kaillerhoe, 100, Healy, 
5 to 2, 2 ; Nlcollnl, 102, Sheedy, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.49 1-2. Babe Murphy, Jack the 
jew Tom Moore, Juanita also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Little Tom, 99, 
O’Leary, 4 to 5, 1 ; Best Brand, 108, Hamilton, 16 to 1, 2 ; Panway, 99, Healy, 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43 1-2. Captain T. also
r°Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Prince Vet, 106,Pec
tins, 4 to 5, 1 ; Sky Blue, 93, Coyle, 8 to 
12; Yankee Doodle, 104, Griffin, 10 to 1, 
£ Time 1.16 1-4. Whlpany, Lavlenta, 
Dulcle. Larondie, Tomoka, Wellman, Ar
ticle, Brisk, Helen H. also ran.

mile—Longbrtdgc, 100, Dog- 
\ gett, even, 1 ; Claras, 107, Keefe, 10 to .1, 

2 ; Harry Alonzo, 110, R. Doggett, 10 to 1, 
s. Time 1.43 1-2. Baroness, Lady Adams,

y $ 73 ST. GEORG E-STREET.

Commences To-Day at II a.m.
nt.

Iply lo 34

Director If yon want any of these come Thursday 
for none will he left on Friday. The residence will be offered at 17.30.

Terms for furniture cash. Terms and con
ditions for sale of residence made known at time 
of sale.

“Corrections of Certain Misapprehensions 
Which May Arise. Toronto Opera Monte.

There Is plenty of mirth and music, 
jerk and jingle In “A Railroad Ticket," 
the Immensely popular farce-comedy, 
which comes to -the Toronto Opera 
House next week.

The scenes of this piece are laid In 
and about New York, and a railroad 
ticket broker's office figures as a pro
minent scene. The play Is a constant 
succession of bright and witty sur
prises, with enough plot to keep Inter
est alive. The company interpreting 
the piece is an excellent one, and in
cludes Eugene C'twfield, James H. 
Bradbury, Gus. C. Weinberg, .Harry 
Porter, Frank Gardiner, John 9. Terry, 
Kathel Kerr, Beatrice Norman, HRttie 
Waters, Saille Stembler, Mattie Lock- 
ette, Hulda Halvers, and Lou Rice. 
Matinees will be given on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

New York, Sept. 18.—Ex-Commodore 
James D. Smith, chairman of the 
America’s Cup Committee, gave out 
to-day for publication the following 
letter which was mailed to Lord Dun- 
raven at Newport on Tuesday in reply 
to his letter to the committee, dated ’ 
Sept. 13:

’8, DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

BY GHNS. M. HENDERSON & GO-
ALL THE VALUABLE

Sept. 17, 1895. 
We have the

ERS,

it West.
Household Furniture,

VALUABLE

Upright Pianoforte, Drawing 
Room Suites, Carpets, Gasa- 

lier, Range, etc.
The Property of the

fFREsOSTAMERlcAiri Rev. Robert Ci Caswell

Earl of Dunraven: 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter dated September 13. 
would be glad to limit our reply to 
acknowledging Its receipt, but as this 
whole matter will probably come be
fore the public we feel that we should 
correct certain misapprehensions-, which 
we fear may arise.

You said: "The request that Mr. 
Canfield should not open my letter of 
the 10th was unnecessary, as the cup 
committee were not hearing protests.”

You informed Mr. Canfield that you 
had learned that the Cup Committee 
had nothing to do with the protest, 
and at the same time you requested 
him to keep the letter (of the 10th un
opened until the protest had been de- 

You did not Inform him that

We AMUSEMENTS.
Is Toronto Bicycle Club.

The Torontos will have their annual Nl- 
agara-St. Catharines fruit run Saturday, 
going to Niagara per Chicora at 2 p.m. 
Fare, 75c, #and riding thence to St. Kitt’s 
for supper. Those who cannot catch the 
2 o’clock boat may take the Empress of 
India at 3.20 to Port Dalhousie, fare 50c. 
The night will be spent in St. Kitt’s, and 
a start made Sund 
will be taken at 
supper at Cooksvllle. 
tandems are expected on the run, but the 
pace will, nevertheless, be easy.

THEATRE
Telephone 2181

MY AWFUL 
DAD.

PRINCESSof A-i
LAST TIM*: : FREDERIC 
TO-NIGHT : BOND IN

^ To-morrow Eve, Saturday Mat and Night £men for two and three years
kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

ARCHIBALD C. GUNTER'S 4-ACT COMEDY,ay morning at 9. Dinner 
Burlington Beach, and 

A large number of
eachtwo and three afternoons 

week.
Great enthusiasm was displayed by the 40 

stalwarts present. Besides the vice-presi
dent, Messrs. Suckling, Lyon and T. J. 
Smith gave rattling addresses. The first 
two tola of the benefits of the game to the 
Lacrosse Association, and hoped a strong 
fifteen would be placed in the field. Mr. 
Smith Is the well-known T.R.C. oarsman. 
He signified his, Intention of donning the 
padded pants ,and with him the rowing 
club would send others anxious and will
ing to learn the game.

It was decided to place two teams in the 
field, and the Intermediate ties will thus 
be slightly re-arranged, 
elected, as follows :

President, John Massie ; vice-president, 
A. H. S. Vankoughnet ; secretary and 
manager, Walter Dick ; committee, Joseph 
Wright, A. B. Whitehead. R. Stovel, P. 
Stevenson, R. B. Henderson.

This committee will secure convenient 
down-town grounds for practice, which 
will start next week.

The Toronto scrimmage will consist of 
Wright, Thompson and Stovel. Cartwright 
will play quarter-back and Whitehead,Gale 
and Southam of last season’s Tigers arc 
available for the half-back division. Then 
there are Leonard Hedley,
Vankoughnet and a score of 
remaining positions, and thus a strong 
team is assured. The committee will meet 
shortly to appoint a captain.

“Other People’* Money.”
Charles Dickson will be seen at the 

Princess Theatre next week in Edward 
Owingrs Towne’s comedy, “ Other 
People’s Money." On this occasion Mr. 
Dickson will make a departure from 
the field of light comedy and act an 
eccentric character part, that of a 
millionaire Chicago Board of Trade 
man, with all the peculiarities of the 
typical character well accentuated. 
Besides Charles Dickson the company 
includes Charles Coote, Thomas M. 
Hunter, Gustav Yorke, Lillian Burk
hart, Eva Randolph and Georgie 
Welles. The sale of seats begins to
morrow morning.

Sixth race, 1
"f. J- WrJfy.fr .m xHrvHJ

Week—Charles Dickson in “Other Peo- Wili be SoldNext 
file’s Money.” TO-MORROW AT II O’CLOCKFlorinda also ran. Bloycle Clubs Blackballed.

For non-payment of dues, the following 
clubs have been struck from the member
ship roll of the C.W.A. :

Aurora, Ont.; Watford, Ont.; Walkerton, 
Ont.; Chinook Club of Lelthbrldge, N.W. 
T. ; Colliugwood, Ont.; Deseronto, Ont.; 
Mountaineer Club of Vernon, B.C. ; Strag
glers of Toronto ; Yarker, Ont.; Campbell- 
tou, N.B.; Oshawa, Ont.; Broadway, Toron
to, Ont.; Exeter, Ont.; St. John, N.B.; Til
bury, Ont.; N Ici of Brighton, Ont.; Union 
of Alvlnston, Ont.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Seats on Sale
Gravesend entries—First race, 5-8 mile— 

Glsmonda. Imperial 108, Alarum 107, Type 
of Beauty. Kamsln 106, Unity, Refugee, 
Falling Water 103, St. Lawrence 96, Her
esy, Emotional 93.

Second race, 1 1-8 miles—Sir Excess 114, 
Leona well 112, Sir Francis, Rubicon 108, 
Gotham 100, Egbert 95, Delmar 90.

* Third race, 5-8 mile—Axiom 116, Flor- 
etta IV. 115, Argentina 113, Woodbine 112, 
Intermission 108. My Nettle 107. Cassette 
106, Annot Lyle, Bloomer 105, Bessie 
Browning, Emotional 102, Salvorlne 97, 
ifodica. Wild Violet 90. , . ™

Fourth racé, 1 -1-16 miles—Kennel 108, 
Délabra, Annlsette 103, Pepper 102. Prim
rose, Dorien, Manchester 98, Nlcollnl 95.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Lookout 119. Ap
plause 118, Brandywine, Monaco, Lustre 
115, Irish Reel 114, Ajax HO. Harrington, 
Pop Gray 109, Illusion 103, Hanwell, Ha- 
garden 105, Chesapeake 104, Preston 103, 
Étonenellle 100, lofa 98.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Prl 
yen. Long Beach, April Fool 
Tuttle, Nero, TThe Coon,
Attempt 107.

At his Residence, No. 66 Win
chester-street.

Chas, M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers,
Telephone No. 1098.

elded.
It was unnecessary to retrain from 
opening your letter.

It the details which you give as to 
the times of delivery, etc., of letters 
imply any neglect or discourtesy on 
the part of the committee, we must 
deny that there has been any such 
neglect and must disclaim any inten
tion of being discourteous. Otherwise 
we agree with you that these facts art? 
of minor importance.

Your assertion that you named no 
conditions In your letter of the 

We should

r\
OF MONÜ
fuW, Me IHIS MORHING IT 9 O’CLOCK

For the

IRVING - TERRY
Officers were SUBIS. MJJipSIM CO.

This Rag at n o’Cloak
HO. I A HARBORD-ST

L EAP EST IN * * 
369 tipsi

Seagram Well lip Among the Winner» How to Baise the Population of Toronto.
Editor World :

in reference to pure water and cheap gp 
as Important factors In building up th 
city and swelling its population are doubt
less true to a certain extent, but a practi
cal remedy Is needed for our ex 
taxation, which has driven large nutabëriü 
away from our midst and ruined tfcprreal 
estate market. Owing to the iucompotency 
recklessness or stupidity of our civic rul
ers, this city has been swamped with debt, 
and the prosperity of the citizens is be
ing rapidly confiscated. It is quite Certain 
that a radical change must take place in
many ways before we can expect to ma- Mown ctnnranoterially increase oud population. The most M™®1 Bauermelster. Mezzo_S p
essential object to aim at In this connec- rv a ..à"........
tlon Is to reduce the burden of taaxtion, 1 Sri........
and tlie only effectual way of accomplish- oignor umpanan........
ing this great desideratum is to wipe out and a complete orchestra from New York, 
the iniquitous system of tax exemptions. Trices : Reserved, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, ana 
A clean sweep should be made of tkls ri5t- the first tlyee rows of lower gallery, $3. 
ten fraud and manifest injustice. All Subscribers’ list at Nordbeimera’. Admis- 
property, of whatever description, should sion, 441 seats, at 75c. 
be compelled to pay its fair share of the M acoc-v MiiQir MAI I RUREAU. taxes. Class legislation is legalized rob- MASSEY MUSIC MALL humlau. 
bery, and it is always in favor of the rich Office for booking and engaging Canadl- 
and against the poor.. Under this villain- an, American and foreign musical artists 
ous system the poor have to pay the taxes and literary talent. For Information, etc., 
of the rich. There is no exemption for ! apply to Mr. I. E. Suckling, Manager, 
the industrious sous of toil, who have Massey Music Hall, Toronto, 
been struggling for years to get a home 
of their own, or for the many poor widows 
who are totally dependent on the reduced 
rentals of their little properties. In this 
country we are supposed to have no con
nection between church and state, and yet 
it is an indisputable fact that every tax
payer is compelled to contribute to 
support of all church edifices, from the 
cathedral down to the small mission house, 
whether they ever attend any of them or 
not. Besides this, the exempted ecclesi
astical Institutions of this city hold im- 
mnse blocks of valuable laud a the ex
pense of the suffering taxpayers. Justice 
cries aloud against this monstrouc iniquity.
Let every one bear his own burden. No 
honest man can have any valid objection 
to pay his fair share of the burden of tax
ation. All that Is necessary Is that It 
it should be equalized, and In order to do 
this tax exemptions of every description 
should be totally abolished, root and 
branch. Until this is done we can be no 
branch. Until this Is done there can be 
no material reduction of taaxtion, no equal
ized assessment, no justice, and, there
fore, no general progress and prosperity.

autumn meeting of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club ended last Satuiday, as it 
began, In a blaze of glory, and th 
liant manner, In w'hlch One I Love captur
ed the Great Eastern Handicap from such 
good ones as Margrave, Hazlet, Silver II. 
and Crescendo, awused unbounded enthusi
asm. By her victory last Saturday 
Thompson’s filly undoubtedly established 
herself as the best 2-year-old filly we have 
seen out since the days of Tnora, who 
since her retirement to the stud has given 
us a distinguished line of high-class win
ners. The race for the Autumn Cup was 
rather tame, and the hitherto disappoint
ing Song and Dance won easily. The other 
events all resulted In rattling finishes, par
ticularly the last one, in which Tarai won 
on Sir Francis through sheer pluck. The 
meeting, while a brilliant one from a rac
ing point of view, was hardly much of a 
financial success, because the clii|F was too 
liberal with its added money u|fc purses. 
Still, It requires just such umlajeUed cour
age to maintain the prestige Tar the turf. 
The money offered was very xYqll distribu
ted. A total of $153,875 was dlvnled for 84 
races, In which 286 horses started. The 
lucky owners are :

The Your editorial remarks ENGAGEMENT.new
10th is absolutely exact, 
have said in your letter of the 11th In 
your letter of the 10th you only de
clined to continue the contest under 
the existing circumstances and gave 
your reasons for declining. In the in- 
tervlewsat the Waldorf at 9 p.m., Sept. 
11 you/stated upon what conditions 
you wcfcild continue, and you repeated 
substaritiilly the same conditions in 
your letter of Sept. 11.

In the Interview at the Waldorf the 
two representatives of the committee 
pledged the committee to one condi
tion— namely, to secure a clear start, 
and obtained your permission to post- 

the time of starting for that pur-

e Urll-

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
y Morldny, Oot. T.

ONE GRAND CONCERT

MODUCTIYB 
»osing or of 
;e covenants 
sending 
’. Genei 
lient Co., or 
. 1 Toronto-

ve AUCTION SALE OF 
Costly Household Furniture, Valu
able Helntzman Pianoforte, Draw
ing Room Suites, Elegant Marble 
Top and Other Bedroom Setts, 
Best Quality of Brussels Carpets 
(throughout house), Gasallers, 
Heavy and Costly Curtains and 
Draperies, Fine Hair Mattresses, 
Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Ser
vices, Electro Plate Drawing Room 
Furnishings, Handsome Stair Car
pets, Gas Range, etc.

full Col.
reux.

Jones, E. R. 
others for the

Dungar-g. j 
110, Shelly 

Second BY THE QUEEN OF BONO,
Caracass,

MME. MELBA
assisted by the following artists :One Outsider Won.

Football Kick*.
Capt. Barr and 10 stalwart Rugby

indulged in an hour’s —- --------
slty lawn yesterday

g the new additions to the Toronto 
Club are three from the Toronto

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—A crowd fully 
> to the average attended the races to- 

0jy. Begue was the only outsider to win, 
the other races gVing to a couple of favor
ites and two second choices. All the races 
were won easily.

First race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Begue, 93. 
Burns, 8to 1, 1 ; La Moore, 107, Clerlco, 3 
to 1, 2 ; James V. Carter, 107, McKnight, 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.21. Tnscarora, Chlqulta, 
F. H. Shirley, Virginian, Dubois, Lovus, 
Ruthven, Bismarck also ran.
» Second race, 5 furlongs—Georgie Smith,

106, Rose, 2 to 1, 1 ; Tarantum, 110, ----- ,
even, 2 ; Percita. 105, Clerlco, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01 1-2. Sldkel also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Hailstone, 102. 
McClain, 8 to 5, 1 ; Cossack, 113, Lewis, 6 
to 5, 2 ; Caesar, 102, Ross, 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.14 1-4. Atelier, Lay On, Weaverman, 
Bound Brook also ran.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Alvarado, 
103t McÇIaiu. 8 to 5, 1 ; Minnie Clyde, 100, 
tore wood, 10 to 1, 2 ; Margaret, Allen, 100, 
Sweeney, 30 to 1, 3. Time .55. Vice Reg
al, Lady Doleful, Bombard also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Toots, 94, Burns,even, 
1 : Arab, 104, Flint, 4 to 1, 2 : Bird Catch
er, 94, Everett. 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 1-2. 
La Fiesta, Kimberley, Star, Zaldivar, Ethel 
W. also ran.

SCHOOL* J 
the plat*- H

.......Contralto

................. Tenor
........ Baritone

men
actlce on the Var-& aftvrnoou.

Rugby ____ __
Rowing Club and four from the Rosedale 
Cricket Club.

An Executive^ meeting of the Lornes will 
be held this evening at Clancy’s. The 
Lornes practice this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
and to-morrow morning at 6 o’clock on 
their Bloor-street grounds.

The Riverside Football Clu*> will prac
tice every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
c\ pilings on the Baseball grounds. Queen- 
street east.* All members are requested 
.to attend.

ÆGB, TO* 
Commercial 

>ipal*. pone 
pose.

The representatives declined absolu
tely to agree to the condition that the 
committee should assume the grave re
sponsibility of declaring the race void 
if In their judgment either vessel were 
interfered with by the attending ves
sels. In our opinion It would be Impos
sible to secure a race absolutely free 
from interference, and the relative 
amount of Interference would be much 
too delicate a point for us to decide. 
The representatives declined to again 
postpone the race fixed for the next 
day, Thursday. The representatives in
formed you that the question, of not an
nouncing the dates and time of start
ing any future races must be submit
ted to the committee. The representa
tives assured you of renewed efforts 
through the press and during the race 
to secure a clear course. You finally 
declined to say whether you would sail 
the next day’s race (Thursday), or not, 
and said that in eny event Valkyrie 
would cross, the starting line.

In view of the definite replies given 
by them we cannot understand how 
you could doubt that the representa
tives sent you were acting for and with 
the authority of the committee.

As to postponing Thursday’s race 
In order to consider your letter of the 
11th, the committee felt that the 
points had been fully covered In the 
conference at the Waldorf, and did 
not desire more time for reconsidera
tion of the answers given by the re
presentatives at that time. The com
mittee did not consider practicable 
your suggestion to keep secret thfe 
dates and times of starting any future 

You raise the question as to

This Day at II o'clock at No. 
I A Harbord-st.

*r: ■
kLE.
IT PRINT- 
be the beau* 
Bllekensder- 
hat the $125 
on and with- ■

F
Chas. M. Henderson & Co.,

Telephone No. 1098. Auctioneers.Times Times Times Gross 
1st. 2nd. 3rd. w’n’gs 

$60,060 
10,345 
10,058 
8,741 
8,415 
7,125 
3360 
3085 
2800 
2800 
2735 
2427 
2337 
2290 
2215 
2170 
1885 
1885 
1710

6D. Gideon
Blemton Stable .. 5 
Pueblo Stable .... 2 
Marcus Daly .... 5 
Brookdale Stable.. 5 
Santa Anita Stable 7 
P. Dunne ....
J. W. Rogers
L. Kztel ...........
J.R. & F.P. Keene 2
Erie Stable ............2
P. Lorillard 
J. J. McUafferty.. 4 
J. E. Seagram .... 2 
W. M. Wallace ... :
P. J. Dwyer ..
J. Ruppert, Jr.
Ramapo Stable .. 2 
A.H. & D.H.Morris 3 
Duke & Wishard .. 2
K. L. Rose ............... 1
G. S. Smith 
Pastime Stable ... 1 
C. Littlefield, jr. .. 1 
Ed. Brown ............ 1
C. H. Smith .
Oneck Stable ,...—
II. McClelland .... 1
D. Hi 
J. H.
J. McLaughlin ....
W. Donohue ..........
F. Burtew . :............
M. F. Dwyer............
A. ltklus ...................
L. Stuart .................
Goughacres Stable.—
Wm. Jennings ...—
Preakness Stable ..—
W. M. Barrlck .. .—
W. C. Daly ............ —
Charles Littlefield.—
A. F. Walcott ....—
Bishop & Arthur . .—
E -Stoad .........
J. A. Bennett
J. Hynes .........
W. C. Hayes . . .
R, I>. Leach & Co.—
J. E. McDonald . .—
W. Stears ..........

The following were each third once Jor 
S50 each * O H. P. Belmont, A. Classon, Î E Klttson/ H E. Leigh, M. Fadden and

HlTaddltionabto’ the above the Brook dak-

andbJ B Cllaggln4$BX)of asbbreeders of'rte 
first, second ^and third for the Futurity
Stakes. ____

246 TENDERS.-TTORONT/^Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE y|ar

This Week :
•• ni6bb ”

All Laughter. No Tears.
Next—A Railroad Ticket

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

i3Reaforlh the Home of the Champions.
“ An Honorary Member ” writes from 

Where does the Information 
come from that Brampton and St. Cather
ines are to play off for the lacrosse banner? 
Seaforth has the banner, and Intends to 
keep It until won from them on the la
crosse field. They have gained their vic
tory by fair and honorable contests, In 
strict accordance with the rules of the C. 
L. A.

We would like you and 
understand this Is not the 
this, the best amateur sporting town In 
Canada. We held for years the chess 
championship ot Canada, and State of 
Michigan. We have the Governor-Gener
al’s Prize for the best shot, and for years 
have had a representative on the Old Coun
try team. We hold the volunteer fire com
pany championship of both the United 
States and "Canada. For years we have 
beaten every club Toronto and west in as
sociation -football. We hold the curlers’ 
silver trophy and other trophies too 
merous to mention.

More than this, all our young men who 
have distinguished themselves In those 
games and sports are bona fide residents 
and in nearly every case born in the town 
or the adjacent village of Egmondville.

Take our lacrosse team : Campbell, goal 
keener ; Smith, point, McDougal cover- 
poiht ; McDonald, first defence ; Beaty, 
third defence ; Freeman, third homo ; Mul- 
caliey, second home ; Johnstone, first home; 
M. Jackson, outside home ; John Jackson, 
Inside home, we eg all bom here. This is 
the third season for Brlerly Carter ( with 
the team. Blackford, second home, was 
born in County Huron, although living in 
Goderich, might well be said to have learn
ed to play here. Bell, who played Inside 
home at most of the matches, was born 
here, but In consequence of a serious In
jury at the Brampton game, was unable 
to take part against Fergus. We put in 
his place WnV McKinnon, school teacher, 

born in the County of Huron 
club from the begln-

4
Seaforth : Prices

Always
ES MESMER
png, magnet lo 
at 151 Yonie., 
An interview3

4
13 » 3

the *5144
3

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned mid endorsed “ Tender for 
superstructure Burlington Bridge,” will be 
received at this office until Tuesday, the 
15th day of October next, Inclusively, for 
the construction and erection of the super
structure of a highway swing bridge over 
the Burlington Channel, near the City of 
Hamilton, Ontario, according to plans and 
a specification to be seen irt the Custom 
House, Hamilton, and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, for 
the sum of twelve hundred dollars ($1200), 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited If the party decline the 
contract, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned In case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

4
1
43 y4
7>NERR, CKN- 

een west, op
us of any class ; 
1 Into cash ex 1 
louses receive 
tements. Ad- 1 
Absolute sale, j

your readers to 
first victory for Every Evg. Matinees Wed. and Sat. 

The King Laughmaker, 
OHARLBY*» AUNT. 

Management of Charles Frohman.

24
Windsor entries—First race, 11-16 mile— 

Apperson, John C-ycha, Lepros Lion, Nellie 
Osborn 98, Gov. Ha good 101. War, Leland, 
SUurla, Victoria, Edith, Tippecanoe, By 
Renown, Damask. Fiction, Borderer, Salva
dor, Tenny Jr., Kimberly 107.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Lady 
Doleful. Muriel, Kirk, Irene Woods, Mus
tard, Gaily West, Aurola 100, Carl Holland, 
Earl of. Montrose. Dan O’Donnell 103.

Third race. 1 mile, selling—Miss Clark 
94, Gratz Hanly 100, Virginian, Mrs. Mor
gan, Lady Rose, Bankrupt, Tippecanoe 104, 
By Volt.

Fourth race, 3-4-mlle, selling—Spitfire 93, 
Santa Cruz, Hallowe’en 96, Lay On 99, 
Text 102, Bonnie, True, Spendoline 105, 
Métropole, Somersault 115.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs,2-year-olds—Georgie 
Smith, Del Coronado, Prince Yama, Min 
Clyde, Duchess of Montrose, Doubtful, 
Bonnie Jean, Wang 100, Van Shipp 103, 
Tarantum 105.

1

1530
1500

2

13302 • 2
13001 Far Invalid®*2 995
965ES. ■
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680igJli8y 600 ê& Co.. The CnrUon-Street Terror Again.1
|WEBBSii|

PURE »
.(Xt/s Foot! 
r JELLY- “

580 Editor World : Some time since a letter 
was written to The World describing u 
woman whom the w riter called the “ Garl- 
ton-street Terror.” The same party Is still 
at large, owing, no doubt, to an improper 
description by the w'riter cf the letter 
signed 44 Oarlton-street.” This young wo
man may be seen In the vicinity of Carlton 
and Yong e-streets, and the neighboring 
blocks at almost any time of the day, bail, 
rain or shine. She is medium height,dress
ed In a light flowered dress, rather check
ered highly, emaciated cheeks, light hut 
with long wrhite feathers curving back
wards, carrying always a parasol ; her fig
ure Is very slight. It is a perfect shame 
that this unfortunate Is not locked up, for 
there is no such thing as a harmless luna
tic, afid lunatic she Is, "having been once 
in the asylum, so I have been informed by 
a physician.

She stands
it is laughable to see young 
foolish enough to walk with 
clous that her advances are those of one 
not responsible for her actions.

Should any lady look at her with more 
than a passing glance, they are Insulted, 
either verbally or by having the parasol 
pushed almost into their faces.

Her principal delusion Is one of persecu
tion by means of hypnotism, and to her 
male companions she makes horrible ac
cusations against any young lady who h •?*- 
pens to glance at her. The man who has 
met her informally, not knowing her con
dition, might possibly believe some of the 
statements, thus doing great harm. I can
not see why steps are not taken to place 
this woman under restraint.

[ TABLES-t 
•took In 
our patent 

, as. desired. 
Tabes with 

u unions; can 
Lud second* 
a y and oom* 
to., etc., it 
kne Bowling 
ns, marking 

Estimates. 
In. Send lot 
[May dc Co* 
I Ont.

535
530
630

E. F. TB. ROY, 
(QJ Secretary.

51 Mj
I-401)3

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa 22nd Aug., 1895.

3501 '350
i1ÔOraces.

whether your complaint of the steam
ers was justifiable or not. The 
steamers undoubtedly Interfered with 
Valkyrie and Defender as well, and 
there seems to be no reason why you 
should not have complained of such in
terference; but we certainly demur to 
your conclusion that therefore the Cup 
Committee having admittedly done all 
in their power were bound to give re
dress before the next race was sailed. 
You fully kne wthe objections in a 
course off New York years ago, and 
nearly one year ago you suggested a 
change of locality. This proposition 
we declined at that time. There was 
the best of evidence at the start on 
Thursday that the course as well as 
the start would be kept clear. It 
seems to us that the question before 
everyone Is not whether your com
plaint was justifiable, but whether 
your action In withdrawing from the 
contest on the grounds of your com
plaint was justifiable.

As to your suggestion that the Re
gatta Committee might have ordered 
Tuesday’s race resailed, we reply that 

must decline to discuss the action 
of a fellow-committee. In conclusion, 
we would express our profound regret 
and chagrin that a friendly contest 
In a noble sport between two great 
nations should have degenerated Into 
a war of words. We have the honor 
to remain,

150«real Racing Promised For Saturday.
Two additional entries In the open events 

of the Country and Hunt Club fall races 
qn Saturday have been received, having 
been posted In Windsor on Monday. They 
are from Denny Higgins’ stable, and are 
W.B., his famous campaigner, who has 
won a pot of money lately for his new 
owner, entered in the open flat handicap, 
and Crimea, a speedy two-year-old, by Al
gerine. The two horses reached the Wood
bine yesterday. Arab and Mr. Sass will 
arrive from Windsor to-morrow. Mr. Seag
ram’s home string of Queen’s Plate candi
dates and two-year-olds are now In train
ing quarters at the Woodbine. With a full 
list of entries and the promise of fine wea
ther. next Saturday’s races should make 
a high-water mark in fall racing.

150 educational,1
3501 ITrinity College School3 5U
1801 100
1001 PORT HOPE

will re-open In the new building, furnished wltk 
all modern improvements, for health, comfort- 
and convenience, on

3001
1001
100 447 Yonge-st,is. Tel. 3907.l
1001 THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.L—RIDING !r? ;,c*i

y on hors#* * 
r 72 Welle#- j
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uiatei th# 
ud prevent*.

the color* 
Bly cur#*

who was
and a member of this

ing of the season.
We would like any club in Canada to 

show a better record of pure amateurs.
We play for sport and honor. We ought 

to get a share of justice. A lacrosse club 
in a country town is a most difficult un
dertaking to manage. . You not only re
quire the bone and muscle but an enormous 
amount of practice and self-denial, backed 
up with monel to pay expenses.

I,ncros*e Point*
The Elms Lacrosse Club’s 

moonlight was postponed last night owing 
to bad weather, and will take place, on 
Friday night from Qqpen and Yonge-streets 
at 8 o’clock. The Grenadier Band will 
be in attendance.

The Toronto Junction Lacrosse Club will 
cross sticks with Brampton’s intermediate 
twelve on the Victoria-street grounds, To
ronto Junction, Saturday afternoon ; ball 
faced at 3 o’clock.

on the corner continually, and 
men who are 
her, uncons-

Tbe Canadian Office and School Fnrnltnre 
Company, Limited.

Preston, OnL, Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now* I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
tan> assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely,
J. H. MiCKLER, Supt

Applications for admission or other informa
tion should be addressed to the

REV. G J. 8. BETHUNE, D.C.L..
Head Master.

ni

The Profit In Minting Silver,
From The London Daily News. 

Decidedly one of the most profitable 
businesses in these days is the manufac
ture of silver coin, though it is one of 
which the Government has necessarily a 
monopoly. Last year our Mint made a net 
profit of £275,000, being about £70,000 more 
than in the previous year, and the fact is 
attributed by the Master to the continued 
fall in the price of silver. At this mo
ment raw silvër is worth only a little over 
half a crown an ounce ; but an ounce of 
silver Is coined into five shillings and six
pence.

Rnin at linflerin Park.
Owing to the drizzling rain early yester

day afternoon, the Dufferin Park races 
were put back a day. The program will be3 
continued to-day and concluded to-morrow.

Gentry Beat* Pntehen.
Milwaukee, Sept. 18.—John R. Gentry 

beat Joe I’atchen in three straight heats 
to-day. Best time 2.05 1-4.
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>: KNational Protection of Birds.
Paris Letter to London Telegraph.
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C leveland Wins, Baltimore Loses.
At Boston :

Boston ............................ 3 4 0 0 1 0 0—8 8 4
Baltimore ..................... 0 00000 0—0 3 5

Batteries—Dolan and ltyan ; Hoffer, Esper 
and Clark. Umpire—Murray. Darkness. 

Philadelphia, at New York, wet grounds. 
At Washington :

Brooklyn *..................0 10 10 10 0—3 10 3
Washington . ..0 1 3 0 0 11 3

Butteries—Friend and Donohue. Gardner 
•nd Merritt. Umpire—Emslle. Darkness.

At Cleveland:
Cincinnati .. ..1312 0
Cleveland............ 0 7 0 0 0

Batteries—Rhines, Dwyer and Vaughn ; 
Wallace, Guppy and O’Connor. Umpires— 
O’Dav and Jevne.

At Louisville :
Louisville..............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 2
St. Louis .......... 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 *-4 7 1

Batteries—McFarland and Warner. Brelt- 
ensteln and Otten. Umpire—McDonald.

At Louisville (2nd game) ;
®t. Louis 
Louisville

For,the past two days an international 
conference for the protection of birda use
ful to agriculture has been sitting in Paris.

practically closed to-day, 
rds and of measures for

Athletic and «encrai Notes
Snrmefield won the third straight game 

in the series for the Stelnert Cup yester
day with Providence. Score S to 6.

The Sullivans defeated the Dukes by 19 
to 4 Batteries—Humphrey, hivers and Ev 
ans - Grogan, McKendry and Curry.

mh’p Pnst end liquor merchants defeated 
, ho west end liquor merchants on the Base
ball grounds yesterday by 26 to 11 Bat-

Clut>mbvho afrethdeslrousrlof competing "in Valkyrie’s Crew Sails For Home

the anmml competition for the Cuwthra New York, Sept. 18.-Arthur Glennie 
Cun “which takes place next week, are re- and Salimaker Ratsey sailed for home 
quested to enter their names on the list at th)g afternoon on the White Star Liner 
the Victoria Club. . . Majestic. H. M. Kersey, Capt. Cran-

Eugene Demont, a Wa\hlngton boy, who J of the Valkyrie, and several mem- 
has been >lollfH^od1t'1^ort by The home bers of the New York Yacht Club saw 
season, "««wood wort, says a Washing- them off. Eight of the Valkyrie s crew 
bm'despatch oSf Ttics,lay. when Brooklyn also sailed on the Majestic, 
beat Washington 12 to 5.

A special from Dallas Tex^says^ChM 
Justice James M. H“ t of last resort.
Criminal Appeals, the law prohib
its decided that Texas n dlseharg- Toronto „ .
!ng1'*lark! Cavamigb and/Bates, who we» ; thetownj. a good ball

0nin,ratwer to Mr. ^Kenxie’^checkor bu^ close^a _

challenge, Mr. W. J. Wy f $100, a tnn or rather the Washingtons have
ÿ:dïoM^>«»S stolen0rhirmwe.thout the consent of the 
that, as be might back j^will Toronto manager, and may be c<om
first two stakes were naier}J1„0knl«ife, and pelled to put up a handsome price for 
play him- 20 games for a jack the actallow him three ^months’ practice unzie tne act.
wishes. Let me hear from Mr.

x
a.Enamel the Bath Tub. \The congress was 

when a list 
their protection was drawn up. This will 
be submitted to the various European 
powers, and a treaty or convention will be 
prepared hereafter.

; FUNDS to 
I» Meclwen. 
tj-30 Toronto*

ïtk"fu5d3
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CHARLES FABR1NGEB.The bathroom is the dark spot in 
otherwise pretty little-set of

of bl
Sadder, lei Wiser.

A recent inquirer at the Toronto Of
fice of the Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville, upon being informed the terms 
for treatment, remarked: “ I would like 

but can’t afford to spend that 
Three weeks later he

EstablisheddSStEstablished 1.884,Tie Ontario College of Musicmany an
apartments Its tarnished zinc surface 
that refuses to respond to the magic 
of any known cleaning material is un
inviting, and repels instead of inviting 

Without antag-

Your obedient servants, 
(Signed) JAMES D. SMITH,

Chairtnan,
A. CASS CANFIELD,

Secretary,
America’s Cup Committee.

1

56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,"
The Pioneer College of Music in Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when good work 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to $15 per term, 
fanev charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons th the highest 
grade. No cast Iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully In connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those ot 
schools which teach these three branches 
in separate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We

much time and money for our pupils.

; to go,----- -------
much money.” 
called again, and this time he said: 
“ I have just got over another spree, 
and am poorer by three times the cost 
of your treatment than when I was 
here last. I am off to Oakville before 
I am twenty-four hours older.” 
inquired how he managed to afford the 

at that price and what he h&d 
his investment? 

seems strange that so many otherwise 
keen, shrewd men should be content 
to throw their good dollars over 
the bar day after day, month after 
month, year after year, for the sake of 
being thought good fellows, and get no 
visible return except an aching head, 
a red nose, a rank breath, and a con
sciousness that some people whose 
opinions they value may have wit- 
nesed the spectacle of a good man gone 
wrong. How long will your bank ac
count stand the demands of your 
spree account? How long will your 
system stand the strain of these 
sprees ? Investigate the treatment 
for alcoholism and dipsomania given 
at the Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, 
now the recognized standard of ex
cellence.
Commerce Building.

0- 0 is 1 
0—10 15 4 Like a New Manyou to take a bath, 

onlzing your landlord, who is generally 
sensitive of matters touching his purse, 

make your bath a delight.

ForHerbert,
ed

“ For five or six years I had Dyspepsia in its 
worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that it was impossible 
for me to work more 
than half an hour at a 

Jl time. I had tried vari- 
' ous remedies but did 

not receive any bene- 
sv fit, when I was recom- 
Sb mended by a druggist 
|S to try Hood’s Sarsa-
I parilla. ___ ,
B two bottles and feel 
V like a new man. I 
i can eat and drink any- 
\ thing and enjoy my 

food. I never felt

Noyou may
Purchase a fifteen cent can of priming 
paint, a thirty cent can of enamel and 
a twenty cent brush. This will be the 
whole expense, but you must be your 

First run the tub full of 
hot water; throw in half a five

ORILLIA, 
lion. Term* 
proprietor^
fEÎTTîiNÔï
luiroads •#»

We

spree 
to show for

own artist. It90 0 0 0 0 2-
_ .................... 01700 •:
Batteries—Klssengen 'and Otten. 

Darkn^ and Spies‘ Umpire—McDonald.

0 2 very
cent bar of laundry soap, shaved fine, 
and a big handful sf washing soda. 
Let this soak until the water is so cool 
that you can bear your hands in if, 
then take out the stopper, and while 
the water Is running out scrub with 
a small brush, and wash with a soft 

Wash out again with clear hot 
water and dry thoroughly. Do xnot 
begin to paint. until by this process 

have cleaned the tub fr^jn every 
suspicion of grease or oil. Give at leasi 
two coats of priming paint, waiting 
until each coat is thoroughly dry be

lt not weil

i ion Stalled 
S. Rlcbsrt-

yf0-9 14 1 I
Mo- Trylng t. Sell Toronto', Frntirliltie

Buffalo, Sept. 18.—Manager Chapman 
is said to be trying to dispose of his 

interests, although he says 
He has

!
-y.A'v IEnhubst-

F walk from 
santa from 

Lutfur^hom» 
Eo large and I 
Ge room* 
tel i* hkhtg 

L 31.50 to F

saveJL ,v PnMic Examinations for Certificatesr7V>
I have taken

WONDERFUL
VALUE. SSoKffi* 5 ? SB. H? ssfi:

Instruction at college or residence. In- 
vesttgat on solicited. Pnplls accepted at 
one time Write or call at College, any tlmeçHARLE3 FAKR1NGER. Brin.

cloth.

Mr. James Ferguson better i cannot praise 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla too much for not only nas it 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism. 
James Ferguson, St. John, New Brunswick.

lb youis accotniDO-

Kelly, Trop

r. WinchoUm 
Karll.ment-m 
s visiting rt* 
,n station I»

. Manager._

A special line of Overcoating

Specially purchased by Mr. 
Score In Europe,

Special Prices for Cash. *

The Auction To-Morrow.

valuable uprigM
M,Pw,ra sofMthat ml" rtsibdeern£

No 66 Winchester,fthgnorrow morning
‘ . o’clock. Mr .Charles M. Hender- 

will conduct the sale.

Hood’s?"* Curesfore applying the next 
covered, give a third coat, and when 
this Is dry apply as many coats o: 

, enamel as Is necessary to give a goo ' 
Three will generally be suffi- 

Twenty-four hours will dry tlr

at once.” NERVOUS DEBILITY.Personal.
Judge Hamilton of Milton, 

pointed judge of Halton, is stoppi g 
the Queen’s. f

Inspector E. Stanger of the Bank or 
B.N.A.. Montreal, is staying at tnt. 
Queen’s.

Rev. W. G. Mills and wife of Santa 
Paula, Cal., are stopping at the Wal
ker.

Hood’s Pills v.iu new friends dally. Toronto Office, 28 Bank o£ Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man* 
hood, Varicooa-le, Old Gleets and all dis< 
ennea ot the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who ha# 

edt o cure you. Call or write. Consul- 
Medicines sent to any ad

dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sunday# 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-streed, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-av#^ 
Toronto* . 844

25finish.
\dent.

enamel of each coat. Your success at 
this may stimulate you to further ef 
forts. If all the woodwork of the rcor 
be painted and enamelled white in lil 

and the walla papered wit’ 
bath

at 11 DR. PHILLIPSMALI TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and 
totreets. Free. ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Raw* $1 and $1.50 per 
dtfi

son
Robbery In Beverlcy-SIreel.Highway

Arthur Tomlin, a printer, .living at 
181 Elizabeth-stret, has reported tu 
■the police that while walking in Bev- 
trlev-street. between Darcy and Bald
win7 about 10 o’colck on Monday even- 
me he was attacked by two men and 
robbed of $13».

P Late of New York Cl y
fall84» Treats all chronic and specie 

diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urlnarv organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
846 100*4 King-st. W„ Toronto

intreaL

bprietor
tation free.

manner
blue ”hnd white tiled paper your

will be sanitary as well as enjoy

Yonge-
Mr. James Metcalf, M.P., of King

ston, is in town on his way back from 
New York, where he was„an interest
ed witness of the recent, international
yacht races.
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